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According to the program the coming
is to bo a grand affair

Up to the present writing the dairy

men are getting together very slowly

They ought to Lave a momberajilp of
five hundred by this time

The Increase of commerce on the
Great Lakes IB suggestively Illustrated
in the fact that during the year 1000

the several shipyards located on these
Inland seas turned out a tonnage of
330011 tons 58432 tons more than all
the vessels built on the Netv England
coast In the same period In fact the
ehlpyards of the Great Lakes turned
out of all the new shipping
constructed in theUnlted States dur
ing the year

Lord Curzon says that while the
German grows fat and the Frenchman
withers the Englishman plays lawn
tennis a tropical sun Its ef-

fect on the American hay not yet been
noted the data being insufficient
Dewey came back from the Philippines
tatter than before he went there but
the average American Is of somewhat
too pronounced a nervous tempejra-
nfcnt to get the least advantages of
residence In a tropical climate-

It Is a dull week In medical activity
that does not produce a new consump
tion cure Of two divulged within a
recent week one u Chicago invention
relies mainly on the therapeutic quali-

ties of fresh air while the other Im-

ported from Denmark via Brooklyn
exploits anew the old efficacy of light
in this case decomposed light as a
powerful agent in averting the pro

of the disease The time Is at
hand when no general practitioner
will be considered to have won his
spurs till he has devised a sure pre-

ventive of tuberculosis

Walter Crane thinks that womans
dress has greatly Improved during the
last few years One sees simple gowns
adapted to the lines of the ligure and
not distorting it whereas distortion
more or less has ruled the present cen

tury since the early empire days But

just for the moment there Is no exag-

geration unless In the hat and that
has always been allowable oven at
matinees As to the man well In

Jocloty he has always been ruled by
The clubman whose canon
ness One of tho redeeming features
of a commonplace era as It has beers

called is the tendency to uniformity
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ODD PORTO RICAN WAYSA-

LL THE ISLAND TOPSYTURVY IN
THE AMERICAN EYES

Th hacks of the Uouiei Really In Tront
All Window Traditions Violated

Fonnlleirf and llnppy
Woe Up and Down

Porto Rico Is most remarkable for
what it is not but might be It Is an
Island of negation Its people should
be marked with minus signs Its laws
customs and manners are the opposite
of everything In the American code

Everything upon the Islands writes
the Arroya correspondent of this New
York Sun Is the result of n struggle
against nature and natural methods
from the mountains whose broken
peaks tell of the eruption which left
them high above the sea to poor
cst llltle razorback pig which for gen-

erations has been struggling to be a
real hog from the men who were
once straight bred Indians Africans-
or Spaniards and are now nil three
to the little Inchthrough tomatoes
which would be ruddy succulent fruit
If they had the least encouragement

The mountains alone to have
finished their struggle The other ele-
ments are still In the throes Every-
thing on the Island Is done In the
wrong way In order to do anything
right It must be done wrong What

to be the fronts of the city
houses are really the backs The
backs of the houses which are the
real fronts are In the front yard
which Is at the back and the fronts
of the houses which are really the
backs face the alley which Is called a
street

The front yard In the back usually
contains what is called a garden This
garden Is paved with bricks or flat
stones and variety Is gained by mak-
ing raised concrete circles or squares-
in each placed a little
hump of dirt and from the hump
grows a bush or shrub ns luxuriantly-
as the scant nutriment and the re-

flected heat from the brick pavement
will permit There Is never a spear of
grass or an Inch of lawn

The windows of the houses In this
island violate all the traditional reus
one for the establishment and exist
ence of openings In the walls of dwell-
ings for purposes of light and ventlla
atlon There are no glazed windows-
A few rich men have glass in the front
doors of their houses but It Is merely
a decorative matter and Indicates opu-

lence The matter of light and sir
has been the subject of earnest consid-
eration on the part of the municipal
authorities Every municipality has Itt
official architect who supervises the
construction of all buildIngs and Is
cues all building permits He sees
that all the laws arc strictly complied
with and the laws have been care-
fully framed with a view to compel-
ling all the city buildings to have
plenty of light and air The ingenuity
with which the laws have been framed
Is equalled only by the Ingenuity with
which they have been nullified

It is provided by law that the cell
ing of every house shall not be less
than thirteen feet high and that each
house shall have an open court yard
ene quarter of the size of the building
The airiness thus obtained Is offset by
the manner in which the building Is
constructed Next to the open court
is built a long hall In the rooms
which open from this hall there are
no winnows The rooms are without
ventilation except what comes through
the doors They are therefore most
delightful tar sleeping an absolutely
elose room Is esteemed a great luxury-
in a hind where sixtysix degrees Fah-
renheit ia Icy winter weather The
poor people who unable to shut
the air completely out of their miser-
able shacks swathe their heads In
blankets when they sleep

The window novelty has caused
much discussion among the Americans
and the arguments caused by the
Porto Ulcaiv habit of keeping the
front shutters closed when the wind
blows have been heated and frequent
One prying Americana attempted to
secure positive Information and put a
mild native to the torture In this man
ner

Say Splggotl why dont ydu have
windows In those rooms opening off
the

Tine law forbids replied the native
Forbids whatv
Having the window
Why

The native shrugged his shoulders
Why does It forbid having win-

dows Splggotl persisted tile Ameri-
can

Oh I dont know Its an old law
But why Is It law What Is to pre

ventWe might cet through the windows
on our neighbors property

Well what If you did Would you
the property-

I dont know I suppose they
Might not like lt ehr

Aint
I think HO yes

Yes I dont think you mpnn If
youve got such a fool law why didnt
you build the hull on the dark side

Oh I dont know
You dont know eh I guess ttats-

ao Jest If youd put the rooms on
this side and the hall on the other
youd have not light and breeze
wouldnt you

Yes I suppose so
Why didnt you do It then It

wouldnt have cost any more
I never Saw one built that way
Dont you like light
Not to sloop In

Dont you like
The night air you people of the

north dont know what It Is It is so
damp and cold It gives you what you
call the pneumonia It Is very bad
boooo and the native shivered at
the thought
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Then you like to sleep up 1r

those dark kennels do
The rooms you SOP those

The law which forbids vrlndo yhj that
toward or upon the

property Is so strictly enforced
man who owned two lots and built or
one of thorn was forbidden
windows on the side or
which was next to his other lot The
city architect who was backed liy thai
dominant and august personage the
Alcalde said that some day k
might be sold ajid the now Igpei
might object to the windows BC

happened that the builder wjis an
American who proceeded to
windows despite the warning htre
upon the Alcalde sent n JIttlj
policemen who carried pistols ont
hand and extra ammunition jnYtht
other The windows wore not mnfle

In addition to the necessity
everything wrong In order to have 11

right It Is essential to do things back
ward to select the longest way round
to find tub most difficult and laborious
method All these things are by
the Porto Illcans with Invariable

The Porto Rican boatman
tons with his face to the bow in or
der that he may bettor see where he
Is going he says The lighters Used
for unloading ships are propelled
stern first although they have
Bricks and mortar and charcoal are
carried In bags and the use of

is limited to a few of the
cities A Porto IIeo gentleman
ons to hIs servant to come toJhlm by
tusking a gesture which means exact-
ly the opposite to the American The
dogs wag their tails up and down and
the truth Is a lie or a lie the truth ac
cording to the demands of the Inftnnt

The men especially those
lower class are apt to be Idle and lazy
and to lounge around the house while
tho women work The women and
children have the privilege of doing
their own farming begging stealing
and vending They are happy
touted and hungry they have no
money and they hungry hoppy
and contented when they have money
In fact they never have money If
they need a dollar and they
by working one day they will tfork
one day If they get fifty cents a day
they will work two days Contact
with the Americans has aroused their
cupidity but has not stimulated
activity and they think now that one
days effort should be ns productive as
two were formerly The American

and the enhanced
power of the money has therefore re-

duced the necessity for working one
half

The men gamble when they bafe a
few and they always lose

them lose How they are all
ccssiul In this direction Is one oj the
unexplained mysteries but they all
go broke and they are all happy In-

thfclr perennial poverty had contort to
absorb malarial plasmodla and stick
sugarcane

iff
Doing Astor

TTie elderly lady the
younger one through the library portal
with some dignity and swept with Bfer

over to the obliging gentleman who re-

lieves the entering reader of his cane
and overcoat This Is the Astor Li-

brary Is it not
Yes madam
And It line some three hundred

thousand volumes now
Yes madam
It was started by John Jacob As

tor In 1848 with a donation of 400
000 I believe

Yes madam If you wish any In-

formation you
And he gave 550000 more at his

death and his son donated 800000 lu
18811 understand

Why yes I
Well Lizzie and the elderly lady

sighed with the satisfaction of a duty
done you can see some of the books
up there through that glass door and
these are the marble busts Now we
must hurry along and do the Cooper
U lon New York Commercial Ad-

vertiser

Women Street Car Conductor
The charming blackeyed womGn of

South America are working as street-

car conductors The new woman is
there with a vengeance

Heretofore we barbarians of
North dreamed of the beautiful senp
rltas of our sister republics In the far
South only as wonderfully fascinating
creatures hiding behind veil and lat

The realism of the age
the tendency to give to woman what
ever share she aspires to In the busi-

ness world seems to into
greater havoc in South America than
oven here In Valparaiso the capital
of Chile nearly all the fitrcet car
ductors arc now of the female sex
Just think of It

The change Is reported to be a satis-
factory one The men too gallant
to be disagreeable nnd the women pas
sengars more tractable Tile
city being one of magnificent distances
the gentle conductor has boon pro-

vided with a seat on the rear platform
where she may read her newspaper In
ease and comfort York

Cojutlnc In Hawaii J
The hillside at Pacific Heights toe

Ing Nuuanu Valley is becoming a
great resort for youngsters of all col-

ors and of ninny conditions of pros-
perity The kids flock to the plate
in droves In emulation of the exam
plo set by their brothers of a colder
clime these children who probably
have never seen snow have con-

structed a coasting place down the
steep Incline A sled Is not necessary
and they dont have to wait for
Nature has provided the hillside and

well as the sled which Is used The
latter Is n palm loaf which has
dried by the sun Honolulu Uopubll
can
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Roads gofes

Twentieth Century

roads
There has been a spasmodic pftort

from time to time within the past few
years to arouse interest in this Impo-
rtant matter and to induce concert at
action throughout tho State Uut so
far the progress of the good roads
movement has been slow and discour-
aging In fact not more than a dozes
counties In Georgia have given the
subject any very serious consideration
nUll few If any of these lave
a truly modern system of permanent
public Fulton Richmond
Chatham Floyd mid a few others have
bu ld gravel roads but
probably not ono has gone about this
Important public work systematically-
and scientifically

But even If had their efforts
would bo neutralized In a measure
through lack of cooperation on the
part of idjolutng counties for to make
n system of modern public highways
effective they should continue ton
county to county reducing distances
and putting one community In close
touch with alidther wlUout to
county lines

Such a system of public roads as
those of New Jersey or North Caro-
lina would be worth more to GeorgIn
than the building of a dozen new lines
of They put the remotest
corner of the average size county Peso

than an hour from town they
one horse to haul the load four and
with more ease they reduce the time
tend expense of going to and from
market they pay for themselves In the
saving In wear and tear of vehicles
and stock alone they put neighbor lu
touch with neighbor and build up rur-
al communities

With the dawn of the twentieth cen
tury may it not be hoped that Georgia
will arouse herself to the Importance
of this matter She could well afford
to start the movement with a legisla-
tive appropriation of n million or more
if necessary even if it required a bond
Issue to do It this sum to be divided
between the counties dollar for dollar
with the amount raised by each county
for purpose It would not 1m

five years before the Increased value
of farm lands alone would pay into
the State and county treasuries more
than of these public

Tat has been the experience
of North Carolina and of every other
State that has tried it It can be
Georgias If she is only progressive
enough to act Sho can never be what
she should be and what she aspires-
to be until she does Atlanta Journal

Death Good Road Cause

The recent death of Miss Rebecca
Woolsey makes available the sum of
58000 for the use of the County Com-

missioners of Hartford County Mary
land for the purpose of macadamizing
certain public roads The sum was left
by William Woolsey In 1888 subject to
the life estate of his sister There
were originally six members of the
family none ever married
and each In turn left to his survivor
his estate By the death of Miss Wool
say the family becomes extinct

According to the provisions of the
will of Mr Woolsey the Commission
ers must appropriate a sum equal to
the 58000 left by him and must use
the same in certain amounts on

roads and within a specified time
It Is probable that It will be accepted
and in that event the roads of liar
ford County will be improved to the
amount of ifllCOOO within the next
five years

Shotlld the county not accept lt tho
sum Is to go In equal amounts to tho
County School Commissioners for the
Improvement of the public schools and
to the Trustees of the Churchvllle
Presbyterian Church

Progress In sew Jeraey
Governor Foster St Voorhees of

New Jersey is his recent message to
hl States Legislature has this state-
ment to make In regard to the pro
gress of good roads in the State

One of the largest Items of expendi-
ture was tHat In aid of State roads
Annually 1GOOOQ arc spent on this ac-

count The money so used Insures
comfort In travel and an ease of com
munlcatlon in marked contrast to that
which prevailed at the commencement
of the century Few States have shown
equal progress In this respect The
example shown by New Jersey has
encouraged a movement for better
roads throughout the Union and Its
plan Is being widely followed The
State first loaned Its aid In 1802 and
Its contributions amount to 08531855
With the help so given there have been
built G20 miles of roads In the year
just closed 8329 miles were built and
0109 miles were in process of

or under contract for build
Application has been made for

In tho construction of 130 addition-
al miles

Automobile and Good Ito d

Although better roads are
by farmers anti citizens generally

the demand Is now being made doubly
emphatic by the growing use of the
automobile Syracuse

Written English
OC 12000 million letters annually

ilwrltton and posted 8000 arc
written In the English language
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Is but
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One dollar full quart
FOR SALE BY
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JOHN A MOORE

Lime Cement Plaster Pitch Hair Etc

HARDWARE AND AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS

GOR SEVENTH STREET AND FLORIDA AVE N W

D C

DIAMOND PLEASURE CLUB HOUSE

FAIRMOUNT HEIGHTS NEAR

CHESAPEAKE JUNCTION MD

J C GODFREY

A quiet orderly place for wellbehaved people Refresh
ments of all kinds at city

f

prices-

I am thankful for past patronage but now I am prepared-
to serve my patrons in a satisfactory manner

EDGE HOTEL
Q Proprietor

CHESAPEAKE BEACH MD-

A firstclass Hotel and Restaurant Elegant Meals
American or European Plan Every of sea food in
season If you want to get treated right look up the WATER
EDGE HOTEL at end of the Pier Rates by the day 200
by the week 1000

JAMES C GODFREY
Secretary of the Club nnd Proprietor of the

JOWSS

And free Pool Rooms at Chesapeake Junction
Md announces to his friends he has a new
stable where horses may be left while their own
ers visit the city The very best refreshments
and cigars at city prices

Wishing you all success in life and a HAPPY
NEW YEAR I remain

Respectfully Yours JAMES D GODFREY

INN
CHESAPEAKE JUNCTION MD

Refreshments of all kinds
Dancing evening in the coolest pavillion in

Prince Georges County
of shade Come out and enjoy the country

air Terminus of Columbia line
Remember the place

J BEACHS INN the highest point of all
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AUGUSTUS BURGDORF CO

FURNISHING

Undertaker Embalmer
2009 Seventh St N W

WASHINGTON D C

Augustus Burdorl Qo

Cabinet Making and Upholstering

Decorating and Painting

2009 Seventh Washington D CSt N W

DR W E BRADLEY

Dentist

Work Prompt Delivery

JONES AMERICAN LAUNDRY

Family In the Dry
tho Wo Respectfully SolloU
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